**Upload Vaccination Card**

1. Log in to: [https://travel.hawaii.gov/](https://travel.hawaii.gov/)
2. Click on Apply for Exemption/Exception from Quarantine
3. Select the trip you are going to upload the vaccine card to
4. Select the Traveler, enter the vaccine card details, then click browse to upload the card
5. After the vaccination card is uploaded, the chosen image/file will display below the Browse button
6. Read the “SAFE TRAVELS FALSIFIED CDC COVID-19 VACCINATION RECORD CARD WARNING AND ATTESTATION”, sign the declaration with your mouse by holding left click down and dragging the mouse, then click on the Accept Signature button
7. Next, read the next tab "AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE AND DISCLOSE COVID VACCINATION INFORMATION", fill it out, sign, then click Accept
8. Click Submit, make sure you see a dialog box with a green checkmark, then click the OK button

**Note:**
- We are not able to verify your card sooner, please bring it with you and it will be verified by a screener upon arrival at the airport in Hawaii.

**Signing**

- On Computer with Mouse: click and hold the left mouse button, place cursor inside box and mimic the movement of signing as you would with a pen, when finished let go of your mouse.
- On Mobile device with touch-screen: Use your finger tip as you would with a stylus or pen to sign.

**Note:** If you are not signing this as a parent on behalf of a minor, or anything else listed, you do not need to checkmark either box, but you do need to add the asterisked(*) information, sign, and click Accept.
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Hawaii Vaccination Cards

If you are fully vaccinated with at least one shot in Hawaii, either of these are one of the dialog boxes you will see:

![Image of vaccination card]

- **Verified**
- **Not Verified**

**Note:** Not Verified does not mean you will automatically be in Quarantine, please bring it with you and it will be verified by a screener upon arrival at the airport in Hawaii.

How to view your uploaded Vaccination Document

If you click COVID Vaccine Exception again, you will then see your uploaded vaccination card with your name and the trip.

Uploaded Vaccine Documents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Traveler</th>
<th>Trip Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TT_Pfizer_b74.png</td>
<td>Joe Smith</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK, US (ANC) - Honolulu (HNL) - 07-08-2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How uploading for a Minor

If you need to upload a vaccination card for a minor, you’d go through the same process, but you’d choose their name to upload under. If you can’t upload under the minors name, instructions below.

First, go to your Profile. At the bottom of the profile page, click on Travel Party Members, this is where you can add minors to the account/profile, Submit when you’re done. Create a new Trip, fill out the details, and at the bottom, you should be able to checkmark the minors added. Submit when done, you will now be able to upload under their name.

**NOTE:**
If you created a trip first and added the minors after, they will not appear in your trip. You will have to delete the trip and create a new one.

If you have done the health questionnaire for any given trip, you will not be able to delete it, you will need to create a new one to add to your minors.

How do I get the QR code?

The QR code comes from completing the Health Questionnaire which is available the day before your flight. From first logging on, click the Health Questionnaire button, after answering the questions, signing, and submitting, you'll get the QR code. It’s both sent to your email, and will also be in Trips. From first logging on, go to Trips, click the trip, and when it opens, the QR code should be there, it’s black and yellow. You can print it out and bring it with you as well.